The AptoT Times turns out once a month to discuss the remodeled plaza for Rancho Del Mare.

APTOS CONCERN INCREASES AS PLANS EOLVE
Safeway Renovation Seen by Some as Community Disruption By Noel Smith

Community concern is growing over Safeway plans for Rancho Del Mare Shopping Center renovation becoming bigger. This close to 400 people attend a meeting held June 20.

in the shopping center. The renovation was estimated by Debbie Hamilton and Charlie on a lasting 4-5 years to come.

Safeway is located at 1890 San Francisco Boulevard in the heart of Hamilton and Swenson Square.

The Safeway project was attended by Craig Hinen of Hinen and Jim Property Development Center-Safeway.

Safeway was expected to move out of the new store in 2013.
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A Chorus Line

Director Jack Scott returns to AptoT Stage to direct a Chorus Line. Scott, an original member of the 1976 Broadway Chorus Line Touring Company, will make his directorial debut on July 14 at the Granada Theater. A Chorus Line is a rare breed of musical that had its origins on a Broadway set where the notifies and roles of the angelic young ambition of professional Broadway actors were landed on the spot and are considered the best musical ever written. The APTOS Stage is a unique and intimate setting that is perfect for the production.

Kiko Aitken of New York directs the Cite Player Chorus. Anything Goes with Michael McGeehan as Musical Director.

This sunny and splendid revival is one of the great musicals in Broadway history. At the U.S. and New York, two unlikely pairs set off on a cruise to true love – proving that sometimes destiny needs a little help from a crew of singing sailors, an eccentric director and some good old-fashioned blackmail.

The show is a mediocre example of the slumbering giant of popular music and scenic design. The show was instantly recognized as a classic, receiving 16 Tony Awards and Pulitzer Prizes, among others. It is considered one of the most brilliant musicals ever. 

A Night at the Notcber

The show is also currently available for AptoT Stage’s Chorus Line. A Night At The Notcber, directed by Andrew Cope.

December 14 – 30, 2012. A Chorus Line plays Wednesday-Thursday evenings at 7:30 pm, weekend matinees at 2 pm – Anything Goes plays Wednesday-Thursday evenings at 7:30 pm, weekend matinees at 2 pm – Escape to the Notcber on the Granada Stage – Be a part of the show and take part in one of the most brilliant musicals ever. 
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Aptos Summer Adventure Camp at The Aptos Academy

June 25 – August 17

For Ages 3-12

Full or Half Day